Introduction
Logistics systems have a strategic importance for Latin American competitiveness. During the last decades, geographical dispersion of industrial and service processes supported by logistics progresses allowed Latin American companies to be part of the global value chains (Blyde et al., 2014) . In fact, the offshoring strategies are an important strategy of most of the modern manufacturing business models located in the region (Cedillo-Campos et al. 2014; Anderson and Villa, 2015) . However, the Inter-American Development Bank estimates that logistics costs in Latin America and the Caribbean can be between 50 and 100 percent higher than in the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development countries (IDB, 2017) . Additionally, most of the Latin American export-oriented companies deliver products to a limited number of markets, making them commercially dependent.
Economic difficulties in the Latin American region and the increasing protectionism and nationalism in some developed countries have led to uncertainty and greater interest to develop regional markets and to strengthen a more diverse market base. (The Economist, 2016; Capurro, 2017) . Nevertheless, diversifying markets implies longer transit times and dealing with administrative procedures that bring inefficiency to the supply chains. Therefore, a better and deeper knowledge of logistics in the region is nowadays required to control landed costs and make more efficient logistics systems.
Moreover, the high rate of urbanization in Latin American countries, which is approximately of 80 percent (BBVA Research, 2017) , is generating important challenges such as distributions of goods and -545-Journal of Industrial Engineering and Management -https://doi.org/10.3926/jiem.2479 movements of people in urban areas. This is requiring better routing schemes. In fact, higher population density in urban areas is creating traffic congestion that reduces logistics fluidity and requires decision makers to search for innovative methodologies and technological tools. Today, vehicle routing is one of the highest logistics knowledge demand areas in the region. Other challenges that have been growing in Latin American cities include food distribution to areas of the city where disadvantaged population resides.
As stated by Ruiz-Torres et al. (2012) logistics problems in Latin America are abundant and complex, however "Latin America is now a large potential market" (Blanco and Paiva, 2014) . Therefore, it is important to identify logistics systems that have been successful in the region. One of the key elements in the success of global companies running operations in Latin America is the development of a specific local approach when designing and executing their logistics (Branco et al., 2014) . To do this, local and global companies need human resources with high logistics knowledge and competences when designing the "local footprint" in best practices that have been proven in developed markets. This would be the first step in the design of logistics systems that respond directly to the local reality. Thus, local logistics knowledge management is already critical to succeed.
Logistics knowledge is not only important to increase commercial competiveness, but it is critical during disruptive events, such as natural disasters that have recently been occurring with higher frequency. The relevance of having systems and people that can react in a coordinated way in emergency situations is extremely important. The September 2017 earthquakes in Mexico, flooding and infrastructure disruptions caused by hurricanes in Puerto Rico and Houston underscore the importance of having a coordination framework for a reliable aid distribution. This is no longer an option for private sector companies, government agencies and the society.
Under this context, this Special Issue of the Journal of Industrial Engineering and Management (JIEM) gathers nine significant contributions, which from a Latin American approach, enhance the logistics systems body of knowledge focused on emerging markets.
Overview of Selected Papers
Nine papers were selected for this issue based on their technical quality, originality and connection with the call for papers of this Special Issue. The papers were grouped in five categories: i) Manufacturing Systems; ii) Vehicle Routing Problems; iii) Food Supply Chains; iv) Supply chain Knowledge Management; and v) Humanitarian Supply Chains.
-546- the selection of the best solution is presented. Development of a logistics system that could collect food near expiration as soon as the donor send the alert is the first step, followed by the development of a distribution system that facilitates food delivery to families in need in the shortest possible time. Also, Orjuela-Castro and Adarme-Jaimes, researched how the structure affects logistical performance and how food security is critical in the supply chains of perishable foods ( It is important to note that the selected articles of this Special Edition are only a sample of the great opportunities that exist for research and practice in the Latin American region. However, these papers are representative of relevant aspects in the effective design of logistics systems in the region. Within this logistics complexity lies the opportunity that this Special Edition attempts to motivate for the development of endogenous practical and theoretical solutions. Practical solutions that contribute to improving competitiveness in the region, as well as theoretical solutions that increase the body of logistics systems knowledge in emerging markets.
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